Overeaters Anonymous

June 2015

Pinellas Traditions Intergroup
c/o J. Johns
931 56th St. N.
St. Petersburg, FL 33710-6441

www.oapinellas.org

Pinellas Traditions Intergroup meets every third Friday of the month.
The next meeting will be:

EVERYONE is welcome to attend.

Friday, June 19, 2015 at 6:30PM
Morton Plant Hospital
1st Floor – Tuttle D Auditorium
300 Pinellas Street/off Ft. Harrison
Clearwater, FL 33756
Our Trusted Servants Are:
Dawn
Joan R.
Jason J.
Christina
Joan R.

Chair
Vice Chair
Treasurer
Secretary
Newsletter Editor

727-743-7590
727-785-9208
727-515-8997
727-785-9208

chair@oapinellas.org
vicechair@oapinellas.org
treasurer@oapinellas.org
secratery@oapinellas.org
newsletter@oapinellas.org

To receive monthly copies, or contribute to the Newsletter, please email the editor at newsletter@oapinellas.org.
Contributions must be received by the first Friday of the month.

Were entirely ready to have
God remove all these
defects of character.

An OA group ought never
endorse, finance, or lend
the OA name to any
related facility or outside
enterprise, lest problems of
money,
property,
and
prestige divert us from our
primary purpose.

The World Service Business
Conference has entrusted
the Board of Trustees with
the primary responsibility
for the administration of
Overeaters Anonymous.

The opinions expressed in this newsletter reflect those of the writer and do not represent OA as a whole. Serve your group by
sharing your experience, strength and hope in this newsletter. Please submit your article to newsletter@oapinellas.org by the
first Friday of the month for publication in the next month’s newsletter.

Abstinence in Action “Adventure” Fellowship
June 20th

Herbs OA Workshop

Clearwater

July 24th - 26th

Franciscan Center Convention

Tampa

August (TBA)

Technology Workshop

Palm Harbor

Do you know one of the easiest ways to get OA information? In your email … Just send your email address to
newsletter@oapinellas.org and you will be put on our email list to receive information about what is going on. You
will also receive the monthly newsletter. If you are receiving the monthly newsletter now, you are already on the
list, so you don’t need to do anything. The list will be private thus not showing your email address once we get it all
set up. So, if you’re interested, please get us your address ASAP!
Looking for a sponsor???

There are some people out there that are willing to sponsor by phone and/or email:
By phone – Julie O. 727-784-7958;
Sandy 727-846-2100;
Lynn E. 901-830-1092;
Pat Mc 727-581-8201;
Linda Mc 727-804-4610; Claudia 727-781-7411. By email – Sandy utopiarevisit@yahoo.com; Julie O. julianeob@yahoo.com;
Linda Mc lindaproductions@aol.com;
Carol carolsch@ptd.net;
Jane T. jtorell78@gmail.com Claudia
bytelady@tampabay.rr.com. I’m hoping to add to this list as time passes. Try it, you might like it!

Do you know one of the easiest ways to get OA information??? In your email … Just send your email address to
newsletter@oapinellas.org and you will be put on our email list to receive information about what is going on. You
will also receive the monthly newsletter. If you are receiving the monthly newsletter now, you are already on the
list, so you don’t need to do anything. The list will be private thus not showing your email address once we get it all
set up. So, if you’re interested, please get us your address ASAP!
Wanted: Two people to do the service of being Florida State Convention Representatives. It involves going to
Melbourne four Saturdays a year and attending a meeting about what is going on for the Florida State Convention
next year. You have a lunch first. If you ring your receipts back, Intergroup will reimburse you for your gas, lunch
and any tolls incurred. This is an easy service to do and only requires a few days travel. Whatever jobs come up,
there will be people to help you with them. Next year, we will have the service of Hugger and Greeters again. So
there won’t be much to do. You can ride over together. It is about a 3 hour drive each way. Please consider this
service as we need 2 people soon. Let the Vice Chair know. Thank you very much.

New Donations on our very own webpage!” $ Go to: http://oapinellas.org/donations.html
th

You can donate to Pinellas Traditions Intergroup or pay your meetings 7 tradition right there. What a convenience!!!

Where there is an open mind, there will always be a frontier. Charles F. Kettering
Am I satisfied to be the way I am? I used to think the answer was No, but then why did I go right
on being the way I always was, resisting change? To my compulsive overeater way of thinking,
my opinions seemed to be truth and I never dreamed of changing them. But something
happened. I found OA and was encouraged to have an open mind about some things. I did as I
was told, and it brought me the gift of abstinence and an awakening to the presences of a Power
greater than myself. The frontier I see before me today is limitless.
For Today: My first priority is keeping my mind open to know God’s will for me. -For Today, page 160
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A: Was I angry/resentful today?
E: What were my other emotions?
I: What did I do for myself today? What did I do for self-care?
O: What did I do for others today?
U: What do I have unresolved?

Five G’s
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Growth: What did I do well? List the good quality and describe the incident that illustrates this.
Glitches: What did not go well today?
Gratitude: List 5 things I am grateful for today.
Good: List two good things that I witnessed in other people or that someone did for me.
Goals: What are my goals for tomorrow? What can I do better?

***********************************************************************************************

Questions from the Big Book (Step 11) – Evening Review
1. Were we RESENTFUL, SELFISH, DISHONEST or AFRAID? 2. Do we owe an apology? 3. Have we kept something to
ourselves which should be discussed with another person at once? 4. Were we kind and loving toward all? 5. What
could we have done better? 6. Were we thinking of ourselves most of the time? 7. What we could do for others? 8.
What we could pack into the stream of life? WHAT CORRECTIVE ACTIONS ARE NEEDED?
Survival skills developed at an early age saved our lives, but now these skills have become distorted. Even positive
qualities can become so distorted that they contribute to our dysfunction. Many of us have found it helpful to take
each area of our life and write the facts as we perceived them. Ask yourself if one of the seven deadly sins is a
motivating factor in your behavior. Often we can find distortions in several directions.
Anger/Resentment: Have I been carrying a chip on my shoulder throughout life, forever feeling mistreated and
victimized? Stuffing my feelings to spare another’s or being afraid of what someone may feel if I express myself
causing me to explode sometime later, perhaps at an inappropriate time. Knowing I’m the one who gets hurt by
carrying resentment helps me be willing to let it go. One of the main ingredients in stuffed anger and resentment is
unresolved grief and sadness. Allowing myself to feel the sadness and cry the tears of having been victimized by this
disease and the results to my life will help me from the need to repress my anger with food.
False Pride/Ego: Low self-esteem, never feeling that I am or have enough, needing to feel better than or less than
others, afraid to be the real me. Putting walls up to keep people out, not knowing how to take them down and how to
be a friend.
Dishonesty: Blaming, wearing my masks and acting as if I’m okay while dying inside, failing myself.
Greed/Gluttony: Never enough. The constant feeling of emptiness. Am I ever good enough? Is anything ever
enough? What will it take to fill me? When nothing is enough and anything is too much.
Lust: The sexual motives beneath my actions and manipulations. Looking for all my intimacy needs to be filled
through my sexuality, making a sexual object out of everyone causes me not to be able to have friends. On the other
hand, some of us condemn ourselves for having any sexual feelings at all.
Envy/Jealousy: Do I begrudge others their good fortune or feel superior that I am more fortunate? Why do I need to
compare myself with others to feel good enough? “If only I had that magic thing, THEN…my life would be OK.”
Sloth/Laziness: Have I really done my fair share? At work? In my recovery?In my relationship? Or am I content to
perform with mediocrity and sit back complaining that life isn’t fair? Fear of sloth may cause me to be over zealous.
The weight of overextended responsibility may be the only way I can feel valuable and worthwhile. Do I know where
to stop before my drive turns into self-abuse? Am I aware how to be self-caring?
***********************************************************************************************

2015 Overeaters Anonymous World Service Business Conference Delegate Report
th
“The Miracle Of Abstinence” in Albuquerque, New Mexico April 27 – May 2, 2015
Prepared By Jason J. WSBC Delegate 2014 and 2015
I wish to thank our wonderful Pinellas Traditions Intergroup for the privilege of
serving as the WSBC Delegate for the second year. I arrived at the conference
late Monday afternoon after a grueling and stressful 14.5 fiasco of flight from
Tampa with a missed connection in Dallas due to inclement weather. God had
plans that were much different from my own but, it all went according to His
plan and not mine.

Proposal Item A-A
Move to grant the Conference Seal of Approval to the revised pamphlet,
“A Program of Recovery”- PASSED

I checked into the hotel room, having to share the room with two ladies and
sleep on a pull out sofa in order to be fiscally prudent(Frugal is my middle
name!) with our intergroups funds. For the sake of not creating a report that
many thought was too lengthy last year, this year’s report will deal directly with
the motions and policies adaptations and changes that were approved by the
service body instead of the detailed dialogue that occurred during the business
meetings from the contributing Delegates.

Proposal Item A-C
Move to grant the Conference Seal of Approval to revised pamphlet OA
Handbook For Members (yes, we certainly need this!!) – PASSED

There were 174 WSBC Delegates in attendance from 21 different countries.
Many of the people were familiar to me and Region 8 was fairly well
represented overall. The 7th Tradition that was collected from the Delegates (not
a charge passed along to the intergroups and I was happy to give all I could)
was $5921.51.

Proposal Item B
Move to amend WSBC policy 1991a – Adopted (Binder is available online
for notes)

27th

I attended the Monday April
workshop entitled “How the Miracle of
Abstinence Is Supported by the Fellowship” that proved to be a very good
experience as I personally know that it’s the connection that I have to the
people in our life saving program that has helped to keep me focused on the
absolute importance of maintaining sobriety from compulsive eating and
compulsive food behaviors and being allowed to life in a proper sized body for
more than two years. The sharing was profound and for the sake of anonymity,
I am not permitted to specify anything that was shared by participating
members.
On April 28th, I attended a workshop on “How the Miracle of Abstinence is
supported by Using the Tools.” Yet again, the workshop reminded us how to
apply the tools to assure that we stay focused on the recovery found in the
Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions.
In the afternoon, I co-presented a workshop entitled “We Receive the Miracle of
Abstinence by Practicing the Spiritual Principals of The Program”. My copresenter and I both spoke about our own experience, strength and hope and
how we use the principals of the Twelve Steps, Twelve Traditions and Twelve
Concept of Service (There are 42 Principals in total as the 12th concept has six
individual Principals). The transparency that was present during this workshop,
myself included was profound and wonderful to be a part of.
In the evening I attended the workshop entitled “The Miracle of MaintenanceHow Continued Abstinence and Working All Twelve Steps Keeps Recovery
Fresh”. This was followed by “All About Conference” and “Strategic Planning”
workshops.
On Wednesday, April 29, 2015 I attended the Forum from 8AM-10AM to
discuss pertinent conference related items and to prepare myself to serve on
the PI committee for the second year. In the PI committee meeting, it was
determined that we would focus on continuing the Intergroup Mentor/Mentee
programs for intergroups to give and receive assistance from each other as
needed. Secondly there would be an Electronic Network subcommittee,
literature review sub-committee to review the starter kits and a Web Based PI
subcommittee which I was directly involved with. This is an effort to bring a web
based hub to allow the exchange of ideas and information to “carry the
message” in various new and creative methods. We will be developing more
ideas throughout the year and more information is forthcoming. These
committees met both in the morning and afternoon for four hours and the
evening rounded out with a Region meet up and introduction for each individual
region present at the conference (There are ten in case you’re wondering). I
attended the evening Literature Q AND A session as there were multiple
pamphlets and guides that were being considered for review and approval by
the assembly the following day.
On Thursday April 30, 2015 I participated in two lengthy morning and afternoon
business sessions of the conference body of Delegates and attended a
workshop in the late evening entitled “One Abstinence, Many Food Plans that
Lead to The Miracle of Abstinence.
Friday May 1 and Saturday May 2nd were in the same format as the previous
day with a total of five major sessions of the voting body of Delegates… The
following is a list of everything that was voted on and passed or those motions
that failed to pass…

Proposal Item A-B
Move to grant the Conference Seal of Approval to the revised pamphlet
“A Guide for Sponsors”- PASSED

Proposal Item A
Move to rescind WSBC Policy 1979A
Adopted, Rosanne S. (The Co-Founder of OA gave 100K dollars in her will to
“carry the message”.

Proposal Item G
Move to amend WSBC policy 1984a – Adopted
Proposal Item H- Withdrawn by the maker
Proposal Item I
Move to amend WSBC policy 2010a- Adopted
Proposal Item J
Move that World Service display the name “Overeaters Anonymus” on all
displays, banners and other signage at its events- ADOPTED
Proposal Item 1- Withdrawn by maker
Proposal Item 2- Withdrawn by maker
Proposal Item 3-Withdrawn by maker
Proposal Item 4-7 Withdrawn by maker
Chairs Reports (viewable online at www.oa.org)
Treasurers Report - Viewable Online
Managing Directors Report-Viewable Online
Regions Reports 1-10 - Viewable Online
Board Approved Literature Report - Viewable Online
Conference Planning Committee Report - Viewable Online
Convention 2016 Committee Report - Online
Internal Information Committee Report - Online
Professional Tradeshows Committee Report - Viewable Online
Public Awareness Committee Report - Online
Strategic Planning Committee Report - Online
Board of Trustees 2014-2016 Strategic Plan Three Year Focus - Vital Viewing Online!
Virtual Services Committee Report - Viewable Online (Please help our
members to become aware of all of the phone meetings, online and virtual
types of meetings that are available and make sure you tell them to donate to
OA.Org as we need to be able to “carry the message” and that costs money!)
Conference Approved Literature Committee Report - Online
Finance Committee Report - Online
Public Information Committee Report - Viewable Online
Service Mentor Program - Online
Regions Chairs Committee Report - Online
Twelfth Step Within Committee - Online
Unity With Diversity - Online
Web/Tech Committee Report - Online
Young Persons’ Committee Report - Online
Vicki W. Elected Trustee for Region Three
Stella C. Elected Trustee for Region Nine
Tina C. Elected General Service Trustee
Bonnie L. Elected General Service Trustee
Financial Reports for OA World Service are viewable online.
Thank you so much for this opportunity to give of my time, talent, experience,
strength and hope to serve Pinellas Traditions Intergroup and OA as a whole by
serving as a WSBC Delegate for a second term. May God Bless you and keep
you and me abstinent by living all of the principals each day of the Twelve
Steps, Twelve Traditions and Twelve(18) Concepts of Service. Together we can
do what we could never do alone!
God Bless You!
Jason J. WSBC Delegate

PRACTICING THESE PRINCIPLES IN ALL OF OUR AFFAIRS

I recently had the opportunity to go sailing in
St. Petersburg. I knew that the boat was a recent
purchase but when I asked the man how long he
was sailing, I was a bit surprised when he said three
weeks. I paused and then said, “What the heck, life
is an adventure, let's go!”
There was not much wind at first. This was actually
quite nice because we really got to talk and start to
get to know each other. The wind picked up and
then we were sailing. Learning to be guided by
intuition, to bend my sales, adjusting my life and
my actions to where God and outside forces are
directing me. Learning how to relax, trust,
practicing the traditions of sailing etiquette of who
passes who on what side and when, staying in the
channel markers, all of life is opportunity to
practice the steps and traditions. While talking,
I was honest with my new friend. That one of the
character defects I am working on is speaking up
and being honest in the moment, letting go
of people pleasing and controlling with
manipulation to avoid upsetting other people. This
has caused me and others harm and is no longer
serving me. I longed to go swimming but I wasn't
dressed appropriately and when I prayed,
I heard “let it go.”
On the way back into the dock I realized we were
coming in too fast ... But I didn't say anything. I
grabbed the "God rope" the one left out to lead us
back in. Now, I was certain we were going in too
fast. I tried to use my own will to slow the boat
down but the force turned my body and there I was
going over the side. It must be a least a seven foot
drop. I felt the fear kick in as I watched my descent.
I grabbed the rope and started to feel a burning in
my hand. Then clear as a bell, I heard my higher
power say "let go of the rope". Without thinking, I
opened my hand and plunged into the water
knowing I was safe. Still caring about the other
person, first thing out of my mouth when I came up
was "I'm ok". Just then I remembered I had prayed
to be able to go swimming that day. I laughed so
hard I could barely breathe.
After some doggie paddling, I was back in the boat.
He made an amends and I simply accepted and
owned my part. “I knew we were going in too fast,
it is my responsibility to speak up,” practicing these
principles in all my affairs. What a beautiful way to
live!
JC

PTI Treasury Report - 5/11/15
Receipts:
Voices of Recovery
Focus on Abstinence
Windmoor Group
Friendship United
Just For Today
Madiera Beach
Saturday Serenity
ClwMens
Franc Center Reg
March Makeover Workshop
Meditation Workshop

Disbursements:
Airfare JC
Earth Day Cynthia
Fran Center Joan
WSBC Jason
Bank Fee

82.93
200.00
55.00
80.00
80.00
94.52
225.00
20.00
125.00
76.00
95.00
$1,133.45

353.00
75.00
29.94
504.53
17.00
$979.47

We must increase donation revenue at the group
level, please encourage your groups to donate as
much as possible to “carry the message.”
Jason J.
Treasurer

NEW MEETING
Started February 3, 2015

Back to Basics
Tuesdays 7-8PM
Closed Discussion Meeting
Gulfport Neighborhood Center
1617 49th St. S.
Gulfport, FL

It’s Friday from Ed’s OA mini-blog ...
Weather today in Pinellas: Sunny, High 84° .....
Mr. P.B. writes, "Okay, I finally got an OA sponsor. He's pretty new at 'sponsoring' himself in OA.
What do we talk about? What's the plan?"
GREAT questions, P.B. I'll give you my experience with my own sponsor, and you can look over responses
we might get here online.
First, I look at my sponsor relationship like a personal telephone meeting. We always start with the
Serenity Prayer...and then go over my latest food plan. Next we talk about the Step I'm currently
'taking', and at my request, read the Tradition of the month. We discuss my recent meeting-shares, and
even what I sometimes regret having shared. LOL
We make decisions about changes I might consider to help me stay on course. The end is usually the
Third Step prayer. (I do confess it's getting a little stale.) No rocket science. No earth-shattering
philosophical discussions, strictly OA business. I feel so comfortable calling and there is a great
level of trust.
It's only fair to 'say' this wasn't always the case. Prior to this wonderful sponsor of over two years,
I had a very dictatorial sponsor who literally thought he singlehandedly wrote the Big Book on stone
tablets. Think I saw him recently on an episode of The Biggest Loser!
Back to basics; find someone who has what you want. Listen to their attitude about OA, and try to gauge
their dedication to their own program. Use your gut--pun intended.
There are suggestions to being a 12-Step sponsor all over the Internet. My belief is we know when we're
ready to be a sponsor, and the gift of desperation helps us find one.
Please share your sponsor experience so P.B. will have even more insight on his journey. This is one of
the most important interpersonal relationships we will ever have, and should be taken very seriously.
Glad I did it -- glad I have one -- glad it's working.
Peace & Love,
Ed

